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STAY JAPAN, The First Certified Vacation Rental Service 

in Japan to Begin Providing Concierge Service  

―Offering Only certified Vacation Rentals to Provide the Safest Travel Options in 

Japan― 

 

STAY JAPAN ( https://en.stayjapan.com/ ) a service provided by Haykusenrenma Inc, 

has recently announced plans for a Concierge Service to help travelers looking for 

certified vacation rentals in Japan or who have had their reservations canceled due to 

the enforcement of the “Private Lodging Business Law”(住宅宿泊事業法) starting on 

June 15th, 2018. From June 15th, 2018, the Japanese government will take action to 

remove all uncertified vacation rentals listed on reservation sites across Japan. 

Therefore, many anticipate a shortage of available certified vacation rentals. STAY 

JAPAN has started their  Concierge Service※ to help travelers not only find certified 

vacation rentals but accommodations that help travelers experience Japan in the most 

authentic way and close to popular sightseeing attractions and events. 

 

※This  is not a guarantee reservation service. All rooms will be provided and recommended via STAY 

JAPAN or STAY JAPAN partners. 

Concierge service URL:  https://en.stayjapan.com/campaign/yadootasuke/ 

 

 ＜Background＞ 

From June 15, 2018, in response to enforcement of the "Private Lodging Business 

Law" which details new rules for vacation rentals in Japan, the Japanese government 

will take further action to remove all uncertified vacation rentals in Japan. According to 

the notice from the Japanese Tourism Agency issued on June 1st, all accommodation 

rental services are advised to respond accordingly to reservations associated with 

illegal properties made since the date of enforcement, such as cancelling or changing 

the reservations of uncertified properties. * 2 

It is expected that the number of vacation rental facilities will decrease drastically in 

Japan, as many of the uncertified vacation rentals will be removed from most 

accommodation reservation sites. 

https://en.stayjapan.com/
https://en.stayjapan.com/campaign/yadootasuke/


 

STAY JAPAN, the first vacation rental service in Japan to provide only certified 

accommodations, would like to utilize their platform to provide accommodation to 

travelers whose reservations and plans are impacted by enforcement of the new 

law.  STAY JAPAN staff will work directly with travelers to provide certified lodgings 

that are based on their search criteria and other travel preferences.  

※２：Reference URL：http://www.mlit.go.jp/common/001236986.pdf 

（Notice posted by Japan Tourism Agency about action towards illegal vacation rentals.） 

  

 ＜Service Summary＞ 

STAY JAPAN has created a Concierge Page for travelers to fill in their desired 

accommodation preferences and contact information. Using this form, customer service 

specialists from STAY JAPAN will work directly with travelers to help them find suitable 

alternatives based on the information they provided. Apart from providing accommodation 

that is certified by the Japanese government, STAY JAPAN properties offer high-quality 

accommodations that are close to popular sightseeing attractions, and that give travelers 

unique experiences where travelers can connect with local Japanese people through 

agricultural, farming, homestay and fishing experiences. STAY JAPAN’s Concierge Service 

is provided in 3 languages: Japanese, English ,and Chinese. 

 

・Concierge Service URL:  https://en.stayjapan.com/campaign/yadootasuke/ 

 

  

 ◆Vacation Rental Reservation website「STAY JAPAN」 

 

STAY JAPAN (https://en.stayjapan.com/) is the first vacation rental service in Japan. We 

provide accommodations to help travelers discover the beauty of Japan while connecting 

with local Japanese people! We offer unique accommodations for people who would like to 

travel to Japan in a more authentic way! We offer a wide range of rental services in Japan, 

including farm stays  in rural Japan and accommodations during major events and 

holidays. All properties listed on the STAY JAPAN website have licenses granted from 

official Japanese authorities and are in accordance with rules and regulations, such as the 

Private Lodging Business Law, the Hotel Law, and the National Strategy Special Area Law. 
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◆About Hyakusenrenma Inc. 

Company Hyakusenrenma, Inc. 

URL http://www.hyakuren.org/  

Location 2-17-17 Honchō, Aoba-ku, Sendai-shi, Miyagi-ken, (HQ) 

2-18-20 Sotokanda, Chiyoda-ku, Tōkyō-to, (Tokyo office) 

2-4-6 Utsubohonmachi, Nishi-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka-fu, (Osaka office) 

Chino-13-1 Anabukichō Kuchiyama, Mima-shi, Tokushima-ken

（satellite office） 

CEO Mr. Yasuhiro Kamiyama 

Date of 

establishment 

Sixth of June, 2012 

Capital ¥985 milion（December 2017） 

Affiliated 

organisation 

Japan National Tourism Organization (JNTO),  

Japan Travel and Tourism Association 

Contact Hyakusenrenma Inc. Public Relation Officer:  

Chloe Hsu 

E-mail: chloe.hsu@hyakuren.org 

Tel: 03-6206-9176 
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